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BEEF ARISTOCRATS.

NEWS OF
0

"Best qf Everything"
In a word this tells of. the pas-eng-

service via,

THE NORTH-WESTER- N LINE

8 Trains Daily between St, Paul
and Chicago comprising:

The Latest Pullman SleepersilPs OREGON

and Union Pacific

CULTIVATION OF MANURE.

Straw milled and Waste Prevented,
Well Located Durnyiird.

It requires considerable labor and
prompt attention to make manures and
retain the elements of natural fertility
within the accumulation of stable and
barnyard, especially if exposed to the
air aud rain. No ouo tlnuies that a ma-
nure shed or covered barnyard Is the
safest way to prevent loss from leach-
ing, but very few farmers own or are
able to construct covered yards. For
nearly 20 yVars we have not sold any
straw from the farm nor have we sold
any hay for ten years. The hay is fed
aud some straw, but a very large pro-
portion of the latter finds its way Into
manure under the feet of our stock as
bedding and absorbent to save largely
the liquid portion of aulmal excrement.

Sometime) at first It seems next to
impossible to work the large quantity
of straw thrashed each fall luto ma-
nure fit for farm use, but each year
before next thrashing time we have to
husband our stock of straw for bed-
ding or let our cows, horses, calves,

TIME SCHEDULES
FROM

depart Portland, Ore. arbiyi

riilfBEo- - Salt Lake, Denver, Ft
Portland Worth, Omaha, Kan- -
Spicial s8 City, St. Louis, Chi- - 4,30p.m.
9 a. m. cago and East.

Atluntio Salt Lake, Denver, Ft.
Express Worth, Omaha, Kansas

City, St. Louis, Chicago 8:10 a. m.
9 p. m. and East.

St. Paul Walla Walla, Lewiston,
Fact Mail Spokane, Wallace, Pull-

man, Minneapolis, St. 7:00 ft. m.
p. m. Paul, Duluth, Milwau

kee, Chicago and East.

Ocean Steamships

8"p. m. All Sailing Dates subjeot 4 p. m.
to change.

For San Francisco Sail
every 5 days.

Daily Columbia River
Ex.sunday steamers. p- m

8 p. m. Ex. Sunday
Saturday To Astorla and Way- -
10 p.m. Landings.

Willamttte River.
8.45 a.m. 4.30 p.m.

Ex. Sunday Oregon City, Newbe;g, Ex. Sunday
Salem, Independence
and

Willamette and Yam- -'

- hill Rivers. 8:80
Tues.Thur.

and Sat. Oregon City, Dayton "d Fri.
and

e.46 a. m. Willamette River m p. m.
Tuei. Thur. Mon., Wed

and Sat. Portland to Corvallis and Fri,
and

Leave Snake River Leave
RIparIa Lewiston
:40a. m. RIparIa to Lewiston. 8:30 a.m.
Daily. Daily

Americans No Longer Willing- - to Put
I p With roof Meat.

Wo .ire becoming a nation of beef!

aristocrats, and we are not willing to
put up with the quality of beef which
was provided ten years ago by our lo-

cal butchers. This change of tastes
has been brought about largely through
the better methods of feeding cattle, as
now practiced In the great' grain grow-

ing states. It Is not the writer's In-

tention to undertake to describe what
the future beef animal will be, but
more especially to note the points
wrhich will roost likely fill the future
requirements of the consumer. The
great increase In the consumption of
beef during the past three years has
emphasized the fact that better and
more beef Is demanded by all classes

people. Not only la this true of our
own people, but also in the foreign
markets where our products are sold.
Likely there will always be a limited
demand, for special purposes, for can
ned beef which will consume a large
part of the Inferior grades of beef
which finds its way to' our principal
markets, but the general public, those
who are beef consumers of today and
those who buy small supplies from

CHAMPION BULL "PAT," OWNED BY TBB

PRINCE OP WALES.

day to day, are becoming a little more
fastidious, and there is a just dis-

crimination between the good and tho
inferior sorts and the poorly fed and
the well fed animal. The Ideal animal
of the future will not be one with a
preponderance of fat, It muBt be one
of rather matured beef, nicely grained
and of sufficient solidity to glvo sub-
stance to the carcass.

Breeders of the different pure beef
breeds of cattle are strongly Impressed
with the belief that their particular
breed should take highest rank In pro-

ducing the ideal beef animal, but It
will always remain with the farmer
and feeder to furnish that animal which
will please the taste of the average
consumer. While the grass fed ani-

mals from the western ranches will
furnish a fairly good supply of beef,
yet the prime sort will always come
from the grain growing sections of the
country, and for this reason there Is a
very bright outlook for the feed grow
er and for the cattle feeder who is
located In any of the central states,
These, states are favorably situated
and so blessed with many progressive
and painstaking breeders and feeders
that here will always be produced the
best and choicest beef animals of the
world. If one would care to follow the
reports of the fat stock shows held
during the past season, he will discover
that the majority of prime beeves has
come from Indiana and Illinois, and it
is a noteworthy fact that these states
have never fallen behind in the com
petition of fatted animals In any show
held In this country. It remains, then,
for these feeders and grain raisers to
determine as near as possible what
the demand will be during the next dec
ade for beef animals and to meet that
demand as nearly as possible, When
any farmer or feeder has determined
these points and settled It In his own
mind decisively, he has gone a long
way In making a success of his cattle
raising and feeding business. The path
of the breeder of beef stock Is. plain,
and the path of the general" grain
raiser and stock feeder Is plain, and
he who will not keep In tine with the
demands of the day will surely and
quickly fall In his work.

Yoang Iloraea In Winter.
Many farmers seem to have a notion

that If a horse Is to be tough, rugged
and wiry he must endure hardships
during colthood, says Wallace's Farm-
er. Others have an idea that nothing
Is too good for the well bred colt and,
therefore, that he should be kept close-
ly stabled and blanketed In the winter
season. It Is bard to tell which of
these Is the worst nousepse. Let us
see what Is required.

In the case of the weanling, you are
laying the foundation, or rather you
are attempting to carry out the plan,
of the architect or the breeder. 1 f the
plan of the architect Is to be carried
out, the colt must have abundant nour-

ishment, maluly albuminous, such as
oats and clover hay, with more or less
corn, during tho winter. To give this
colt a kind of balancing ration 11 ml keep
him tied up In the stable Is absolute
rruelty. He needs shelter from storms,
but he must have In order to develop
properly abuudant exercise ami that,
too,. In the sunlight and open air. It Is
folly to hamper a colt, and equal folly
to stunt It by submitting It to hard
conditions, such as the run of a stalk
field and the food he may gather there.

The yearling may with profit be giv-

en a little grain during the winter,
should perhaps for Its best develop-
ment, but after the colt Is a year old, If
you will give It plenty of good blue
grass pasture, or a second crop clover
field that has not been pastured down,
give It the run of a haystack, clover
preferred, plenty of salt aud water and
exercise, and a shed of the simplest
kind If It be only waterproof for refuge
In stormy days, that colt will give a
good account of Itself, not only In Its
yearling form, but until 3 years old,
when It should begin, like the boy of
15 or 10, to euru Its living.

Stacking Cora Fodder,
Stack the corn fodder under cover If

possible. It will be needed this winter
and goes further If run through a cut-
ter or shredder.

THE WEEK

years, and the number of sheep has been
reduced in six years by some 60,000,000.
In Queensland whole townships have
been depopulated.

Four thousand Indians will each se-

lect a quarter section of the 3,'. 00.000
acres of reservation land on the Wichita
river that will be opened to settlers. On
account of lack of rain, the country is
little adapted to farming.

Wednesday, May 29.
Senator Towne, of Minnesota, will

leave politics to give bis attention to
300,000 acres of Texas oil land.

Because the brethren at a coon church
social in Sioux Falls, Iowa, called Harry of
tinker a "cheap skate, "he got a gun and
entering the church, shot three of them,
one fatally.

The Chinese court is willing to pay
450,000,000 taels indemnity , but objects
to tne 4 per cent interest proposed.

The Germans are making elaborate
preparations at the port of Shanghai for
doing a rushing shipping business as
soon as peace has been established. Ger-
many wants to seize and hold the two
Chinese provinces adjoining Manchuria
containing 25,000,000 people,if the other
powers will let her.

The Neuste Vienna Tagleblatt says
that America is the common enemy of
all Europe.

The grapegrowers of France will fight
frost and grasshoppers with cannon and
smoke.

Dr. ifendriks and Dr. Leyds. agents
in Europe of the Boer republics, have
formally appealed in behalf of the Boers
to The ague arbitration court.

The Baskett family cf Polk county has
become puffed up by the delusion that it
is the heir or William Baskett, an En-
glishman, who left about 6,000,000.

Count (roluchowski, Austriam imper-
ial chancellor and minister of foreign af
fairs, thinks that theOhinese indemnity
question ought to be settled immediate'
ly, since, in view of the conditions in
the Balkans, it is impossible to say how
long European peace will be maintained

A coal mine explosion at Dayton,
Tenn., killed 21 miners.

Some of the 45 volcanoes on the is
land of ava, which has over 20,000,000
people, are in activity, and they create
frightful havoc.

Congressman - James D. Richardson,
ranking democratic member of the ways
and means committee, says that in bis
opinion and that of other lawyers at
Washington, the decision of the supreme
court in the insular cases means that
the constitution follows the Aug, as the
democrats have contended.

President Castro of Venezuela has
through the N. Y. Herald sent a friend
ly message to the United istaies.in which
hft nncilflAR f.hfl Amartnan minintar. I.ivy- -

mis, of accepting large bribes from the
asphalt company.

In Bechuanaland 200 Boers have sur
rendered and 42 wagonloads of them at
Fort Tuli, Khodeeia.

In the North China 7erald a commu
nication appears from Rev. Gilbert Reid,

Uhristiau missionary, in which he
"confesses he looted." In Prince Li's
palace he divided a lot of loot with
Frenchmen, secured, he says, "two ele-

gant furs and moved on."
Thursday, May 30.

At Bartow. Fla.,Fred Rochelle, negro,
was burned at the stake last night for
assaulting and thereafter murdering
Mrs. Kena Taggart, a.respectable white
woman.

In Thurston county. Wash., 12 miles
from Olympia, at a depth of 108 feet a
superior quality of lubricating oil has
been struck.

Mrs. Mary Baker G.Eddy, of Concord,
N. the noted Christian scientist, has
been sued by Mrs. Josephine A. Wood-
bury for (150,000 damages for libel.

Near Croy. Byron Sanders, aged 19

yearn, was drowned in John Day river.
. H. Davis, of Medford, was acci

dentally shot and killad at Klamath
Halls.

In northern Trinity county, Cal., a
windstorm destroyed a million dollurs'
worth of timber.

Four million dollars in gold left New
York for Europe ;oday.

Millionaire Morgan has acquired in
Europe the Mannheim art collection,
worth (2,500,000, which he would bring
to America to give away were it not for
the barbarous Dingley tariff on foreign
works of art, which he will not pay.

In Rusiia, money is scarce, markets
are glutted, bueiness is smashed, many
are ruined and vast hordes vainly seen
work. No industrial paralysis like this
has ever struck the Kussian empire.

In the last 10 years, according to the
census, the number of farms in the unit
ed States has increased 1,000,000.

Germany will keep 4000 soldiers in
Uhina.

At iongkong there are 30 plague casts
daily.

By a majority ol oue the Cuban con'
stitutional convention adopted the Piatt
amendment which limits and restricts
the Independence of Cuba.

Full re EventH,
Picnic at Frog Pond, Saturday, June

1st
Commencement exercises of the Ore-

gon City High School on the evening of
May 31st.

County Board of Commissioners meets
In regular monthly cession Wednesday,
June 5th.

Regular monihly meeting of city coun-
cil n theevening of June 5th.

Maccabees celebration at Macksburg
June 11th,

Joint session of the Cluckamas and
Multnomah County Teachers' Associa-
tions at Will burg, June 8th.

Twenty-nint- h annual ion of Or
egon pioneers in Portland, June 14th.

Annual Assembly of the Willamette
Valley Chautauqna Associetiou at Glad-so- ne

park July 3 13th.

Thii ia on every box ot the genuine
Laxative BromfHQuinine Tablet

tha remady that enrca a eoM la M day

Friday, May 24.

In a fire caused by a gasoline explo-
sion on North Wood street, Philadelphia,
Mrs.. George Muehenburg and her baby
were burned to death.

Five cadets dismissed from WestPoint
for insubordination have entered the
service of an American asphalt company

Venezuela. .
" .

At the Obonkhoff armorplate works,
near St. Petersburg, Russia, thousands
of wotkmen Ftruck, and the gendarmes
fired on those who were riotous.

At Manila three American officers have
been sentenced to imprisonment for
complicity in the commissary frauds.

At Salem, H. T. Bruce and Ray Gil-

bert have been arrested by A.H.Damon,
on the charge of criminally assaulting
his daughter before she had reached the
age of 16 years.

Wm. Smith, of Hay Greek, sold 60,000
pounds of wool at 10 cents. In Harney
county,Hotchkiss &Collenbach sold 1000
sheep at $2 50 per head, and another
1000 at $2 75 per head. The 10,000 sheep
of James Hackett, near Pendleton, pro-

duced 150,000 pounds of wool.
The rise in the Tennessee river caused

the death of 14 people.
At Augusta, Okla., J. W. Mahey dis-

charged a double-barrele- d shotgun into
Homer Keen. Judge Lynch is looking
for Mahey.

Saturday, May 26.

In Chicago, J. A. Dowie, faith-heale- r,

and H. W. Judd were placed under
$10,000 bail each, and Henrika Brasch
and H. P. Speicher, maternity nurses,
under $5000 bonds, on the charge of
criminal liability for the death in child-
bed of Mrs. Emma Lucy Judd.

A oolliery explosion in the Rhondda
Valley, Wales, entombed 71) miners.

At New Orange, N. ., a home will be
established for aged, hard-u- p newspaper
workers.

Fortunately. the Hammond (Ind.) DiS'
tilling Co., capital $1,000,000, is getting
ready to tight tne wnisity trust witn
good corn liquor.

A lumbering company intends to erect
a sawmill at Astoria costing ZoU,uuu.

At Pendleton a lot of 6000 sheep, sold
at $2 to $2 85, have been shipped for
Kansas.

The German kaiser is weary of the ex-

pensive Chinese fracas, and is anxious
to bring back home the bulk of his army
and navy in the Far East.

The president has pardoned Alexander
McKenzie, the Cape Nome swindler, in
jail at Oakland, Cal. He is a politician
of the most corrupt kind and a friend of
Mark Hanna.

Sunday, May 26.

At San Francisco, Prest. McKinley
was visited by Consul-Gener- al Ho Yow
and the presidents of the Chinese Six
Companies, who presented him with an
address written on imperial yellow silk
and beautiful presents.

Mrs. E. G. White, the aged authoress
and prophetess and seer of visions, is at-

tending the Seventh Day Advents con-

vention in Portland.
Fred Williams, Peter Adams and A,

Peterson, imprisoned at Salem on the
charge of robbing a store at Woodburn,
broke jail by sawing the bars from the
doors of their ce'ls. They walked out at
the front door carrying their blankets.

The great Krupp iron works in Ger-
many will discharge 5000 men ; previ-
ously 4000 men were discharged.

R. C. Hislop, a boy of 13 years, was
murdered by burglars at his home on
Haight street, Ban Francisco.

Permits have been granted for graz-
ing 212,975 sheep in Mt. Ranier reserve.

Near Coquille City, E. E. Daly, of
Black well, Okla., was murdered and
robbed. His body was found in the
woods near the railread with a bullet in
the bead.

As a means of relief to the dr? citi-

zens of the prohibition town of Forest
Grove, the neighboring grape-growe- ts

will make wine next fail.
Near St. Petersburg, Altschensky, the

great financier of Charkoff, committed
suicide by throwing himself under a
running railway train.

At Pond Creek, 0. T., a mob lynched
B. C. Campbell, a negro, for murder.

In a Philadelphia hotel John A. Jen
kins failed in the attempt to kill Miss
Mae Barber and then blew out his own
brains.

Monday, May 27

The suspension for a week of the NO'

voe.Vre.m-v- a a8 a punisliment frr pUD- -
listling liberal articles, has Caused Sen'
sation in St. Petersburg.

Denmark has a match trust with a
capital of fl,500,000.

The German officers and soldiers at
Pekin refused to beed the request of the
Americans to "keep oil their legation
street while it was being repaired, and
in the difficulty resulting an American
soldier shot a German soldier, inflicting
a slight wound

In France the Russian loan was sub-
scribed 10 times. Et'glish- - critics pre
dict another Russian loan within six
months.

As the outcome of a debate, both the
South Carolina U. S. senators, B. F
Tillman and John L. McLaurin.have re
signed and they will appeal to the peo
ple in a joint canvass.

- Tuesday, May 28

The gist of the supreme court decicion
is that our new possessions are foreign
territory when it comes to the impost
tion of duties, but in every other respect
are the property of the United Males
subiect to the will of congress and with
out the posKCBHion, in themselves, of any
right of

Charles Yun Marshall, of .S'oo Chow,
Chinn, was awarded the medal in ora-

tory, the highest honor in the Vander-bil- t
(Nashville, Tenn.) university. He

is a heathen Chinee.
To New York and New Orleans five

steamers brought yesterday 105,000 bags
of coffee.

Lord Kitchener reports that from May
20 to 28 he took in 463 Boers.

Last year there were 5,300,000 acres in
flax in North and .South Dakota and
Minnesota; this year's sowing will in-

crease the flax area 200,009 acres.
Jany stations in Queensland and Ne

South Wales have had no raiu for two

, Peerless Dining Cars
Library and Observation Cars
Free Reclining Chair Cars

The 20th Century Train "THE in
NORTH-WESTER- N LIMITED" runs
every day of the year.

The Finest Train in the World

Electric Lighted Steam Heated

1 o Chicago by Daylight,
The Badger State Express, the finest day

train running between (. tiicago via.
the Short Line.

Connections from the west made via
The Northern Pacific,

Great Northern,
and Canadian Pacific RyS.

This is also one of the best lines between
Omaha, St. Pt.nl and Minneapolis

All agents sell tickets via "The North
western Line."

W. H. MEAD, H. S. StSLER.
G. A. T. A.

948 Alder St., Portland, Oregon.

SUMMONS.

In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon, for
the County or Clackamas.
W. W. Smith, plaintiff,

vs.
Anrie K. Smith, defendant.

To Annie E. Smith, said defendant.
In the name of the Stale of Oreiron.you are

herebv reouired to annear and answer the com
plaint filed a;ain t you in the above entitled suit
on or before the 28th day of June, 1901, that being
the last day prescribed in the ordvr of publication
of this kummom. and if you fail to appear and
answer said complaint, the piaintitt win apply to
the Court for the relief prayed tor inerein,

dissolution 01 tne tiouas 01 matrimony oeiwecn
you and the plaintiff.

inis summons is puuusiiru uy urer ui me
Hod. Thomas A. McBride, Judge of the 6th Ju-

dicial "district of the state of Oregon, for the
county of Clackamas, made and entered on the
8th day of May, 1901, and the first publication bo
ing the 10th day of May, 1901.

u new a sv;nucocu,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

SUMMONS.

In the circuit court of the state of Oregon for
the oounty of Clackamas.
Eliza Reebs,

riaintin,
vs.

Huco Reehs.
Afeieuuauh j

To Hugo "Reebs, said defendant.
In the name of the State of Oregon, you aie

hereby required to appear and answer the com
plaint mea against you in tne aDove entitled suit
or befo re the 81st day of M ay, 1901, and if you
fail to so answer, tor want thereof the planum
will apply to the aoove entitled oourt lur a acoreo
forever dissolving the bonds of matrimony now
existing between the plaintiff and defendant, and
for such other relief as shall seem meet and
proper.

Ibis summons Is ordered published In the Ore.
eon Cltv Courier-Hera- ld for the period of si
weeKS irom aaie 01 n sipuonoauon mereoi.suen
order beine made bv the Hon. T. A. MeBrldc.
judge of the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon,
lor the County 01 Clackamas, on tne zsra aay 01
April, 1901.

A. n. men u&onAuu,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

First publication prll 26th, 1901.

Timber Land, Act June 8, 1878.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION t

Unitbd States Land Office.
Oregon City, Oregon, April 26, 1801,

Notice is herebv eiven that in compliance with
the provisions of the act of Congress of June 8,
1K78, entitled "An act for the sale of timber lands
In the States of California, Oregon, Nevada, and
Washington Territory," as extended to all the

land states by act of August 4, 1892, Qeorge
Eubllo of Portland, county of Multnomah,
stale of Oregon, has this day filed In this office his
sworn statement No. oaus, lor the purchase 01 tne
N. W. M of 8. E. M and S. W. VK of 8. E. of
section No. 12 in township 4; south, range 4 east,
and will offer proof to show that the land sought
Is more valuable for Its timber or atone than for
agricultural purposes, and to establish his claim
to said land before the Register and Receiver of
this office at Oregon City, Oregon, on Saturday,
the 20th day of July, l(ii.

He names as witnesses: J. 0. Welch, E. J.
Height, C. P. Haight H. Wlberg, all of Portland.

Any and all persons claiming adversely the
d lands are requested to file their

claims In this office on or before said 20th day of
July, 1901.

NOTICE OF GUARDIAN'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE.

Pursuant lo an order of the County Court of
Jackson County, Oregon, made and entered on
the 80th day of April, idui. in tne matter 01 me es
tale and guardianship of Bessie Randall, Jr., mi-

nor child of O. P. Randall, deceased, licensing
me o tn do. I will from and after June 20th
1901. offer at private sale, and sell thereat to the
hlches. bidder, for cah In hand, the following
deBCNDea real propeny oeionging w nam oswte
and situated in the County of Clackamas, Stale of
Oregon,

Beginning 2.72 chains north ot tne souineasi
cornerof section 7. township 5 smith of range I
enst Willamette Meridian; thence running north
18.62 chains: thence west 41."8 chains: thenee
south 1HU2 chains; thence east 41.50 chains, to the

of beginning: the same being a part of the
Slare the D. L. C. of I. D. Murray and Maria T.
Murray, containing 89 acres, moreorlcs, save
and except a deeded to Israel Toiler
February 10th, 1890, and recorded in Book 37 at
pane 8!) of the deed of records of said Claikamas
County.

That bids for said property will be received by
me at Woodville, Jackson County. Oregon, and
after snid June 20th, 1901, 1 will sell and convey
the same to the highest caBh bidder therefor.

MBS. BKSHIE RAN1MLL, Sr.,
Guardian of Ihe Person and Estate of

Bessie Randall, Jr., Minor.
Dated, May 11th, 1901.

CITATION TO HEIRS.

' In the Countv Court of Ihe State of Oregon, for
the County of Clacnamas.

In the matter of the guardianship of Stephen
A. Lane, an Insane person.

To the next of kin and all persons interested in

the estate of Stephen A. Lane, an insane person.
In the name of the stateof Orecoii, you are

hereby required and cited to appear In the County
Coon of the State of Oregon, for the County of
Clackamas, at the court rocm thereof, at the
ci.urt house in the said county of Clackamas, on
Monday, the 10th day of Juua A. D.l'Ail, at 10

o'clock, a.m., of that day, then and there to Bhow

cause, if any there tie and yon have, why a license
fur the saleof the real property of said A.

Lane, towit. The north half of southeast quarter
(tiUofseii) and southeast quarter of southeast
quarter (si of siJ4 of section ', townihip 4

south of range 3 east of the Willamette Meridian,
Clackamas County, Oregon, should not be
granted as as prayed for in the petition on Ale
herein

Wiinees, the Hon. Thomas r. Ryan, Judge of
the Countv Court of the Slate of vreg n, for the
County of Clackamas, this 9th day of May A. l

Attest, E.n. COOPER, Clerk.

WANTED. Capable, reliable peraon In every
Bounty to represent large company of solid f-

inancial reputation: M8 salary per year, payable
weeklyjf3 per day absolutely sure and all

straight, bona-flde- , definite salary, no
commiasion; salary paid each Saturday and ex-

pense money advanced each week. STANDARD
HOUSE, &i DiAHBOH Sr., C'hioaCO.

sheep and pigs sleep In filthy quarters,
much to our annoyance and loss finan-
cially.

Our stock of manures Is made out of
doors ,or, rather, finished there after
being hauled from the stables. Cow
and horse manures are mixed and
spread out In a large pile and every
few days the flat rick or pile is bedded
by distributing a layer, of straw over it
and usually the young stock has some
hay placed there so as to Induce them
to tramp the manure and straw to-

gether. By hauling the manures di-

rectly from stall to field we could not
utilize much over one-ha- lf the bulk of
straw on hand; hence we feel that wo
do not lose much from accumulation of
manure for at least a few weeks, if
handled rightly. At no time do we
allow manures taken from the Btables
thrown out In conical piles to ferment
and fire fang that is, to consume In a
slow combustion, and also to leach and
leave little but a small percentage of
phosphoric acid and potash. Where
hired men are employed It Is very diff-
icult to get them to comprehend the ad-

vantages obtained by an even distribu-
tion of the voldlngs of animals and
they have to be constantly reminded
to do it properly. Where straw Is not
plenty and a covered yard not provided
we would suggest getting manure on to

BARNTAKD,

the land as fast as It Is taken from the
Btables, but In our case the necessity of
absorbing large quantities of straw
makes that mode Impracticable.

We find that our soil requires large
quantities of humus and that without
It farming Is not successful, especially
on clay soils. In these soils the work
of decay of organic matter not only
directly adds fertility, but It disinte-
grates In sued soils, which naturally
become tenacious without It and fre-
quently because of a lack of enough
humus unavailable fertility remains
locked up and even available material
becomes "reverted" or unavailable. To
avoid an overplus of humus In our
three year rotation we do not distribute
more than ten tons of such manure on
an acre and do that from the wagon.
This Is usually as much, along with an
undergrowth of a second crop of clo-

ver, as an acre will take care of with
the average rainfall of the growing
season. By this economy we are able
to spread our quite large supply over a
large territory and doing so every three
years la like adding cash to a yearly
annuity.

One of the greatest wastes that com J
to most farms Is the feeding of hogs
carelessly In a small Inclosure year aft-
er year and the droppings either ac-

cumulate or are washed away. This
has been often one of the harassing
problems with us until we used luclo-sur-

near the straw yard and kept
them liberally supplied with straw.
A dozen' shotes confined In such an In-

closure from December till March fully
demonstrated that It pays to get the
residuum In this way.

We have convinced ourselves that
where time Is money manure making
has not beeu time lost and also that
where It has been evenly mixed In the
composting we feel repaid for the labor
expended In doing so We II ml that a
barnyard properly located Is so essen-

tial In successful manure making that
under no circumstances could we neg-
lect the selection of a spot to conduct
our operations. This yard should be
clay botioiii mid tini'le dish fashion no

j as to I'i'iiiiii Hie liquids for absorption
Into straw, str.l! ;n, etc.. It should not
bo larger tl::iu ci.u be comfortably
covered w.tli iicihling 11 ml all portions
kept lieiH.il tu flee stock from mud.
Ohio i it: 1.11 r

.Sen a 0 :itl Not ,

The ili'iuirtMn i i f 11.1 iciiltuie, In Its
final iimiti lor 1 .(). imikcs the
wheal cmp .'i2.iMiO.(!0 bushels, corn
2,lo;..t)iHi.oim bushels uud oats 800,000,- -

000 luMicIs
The eelehinted case of Ttter versus

Utter, or peach grower versus beekeep.
tr, has been retried tiy a Jury, with a
Verdict In favor of the beekeeper.

A successful outcome Is reported to
the Connecticut experiments In grow-

ing Kuniutra tobacco under shade. Co-

der the direction of Expert Floyd
one-thir- of an acre of tobacco wa
raised under a cheesecloth shade nine
feet high. It yielded 700 pounds of
cured tobacco, or an estimated yield of

I 2,100 pounds per acre, with a loss of 10
ptr cent during fermentation.

72 Hours
PORTLAND to CHICAGO

No change of ears
For rates, berth reservations, etc, call at ticket

omce, 'iniraana Washington street!.
A. L. CRAIG. G. P, A

Portland, Oregon

The Dalles, Portland and Astoria

Navigation Co.'s

Strs. Regulator & Dalles City

Daily (ezoept Sunday) between

The Dalles,
Hood River,

Cascade Locks,
. Vancouver

and Portland
Touching at way points on both sides of the

Columbia river.

Both of the above steamers have been rebull
and are In eioellent shape for the season of 1900

The Regulator Line will endeavor to give lta
patrons ma nest service possiDia.

For Comfort, Economy- - and. Pleasure
travel by the steamers of The Regulator
lane.

The above steamers leave Portland 7a.m. and
Dalles at 8 a. m..and arrive at destinationin ample
time for outgoing trains.
Portland Office, The Dalles Office
Oak Bt. Dock. CourtStreet.

A. C. AI.LAWAT

General Agent

SOUTH AND EAST
VIA

Southern Pacific Co

Shasta Route
TralnB leave Oregon City for Portland at 7 AO and
9:22 a.m., and 6,30p.m. .

Lv Portland 8:30 A.M. 8:30 V. M.
Lv Oregon City 8:22 a. M. 9:14 P.M.

Ar Ashland 12:65 A.V. 12:85 P.M.

Sacramento 5:10 P. M 6:00 A.M.

San Francisco 7:4b P.M. 8:46 P.M.
Ogden 4:45 A. X. 7:00 A. M.

Denver 9:30 A.M. 9:15 A.M.

Kansas City 7:25 A v, 7:25 A.M.

Chicago 7:42 A.M. 8:80 a.m.

Los Angeles 2:00 p.m. 8:05 A.M.'

1 Paso 6:00 p. M. :00 P.M.

Fort Worth 6:80 A.M. 6:30 A.M,

City of Mexico 11:30 A. M, 11:30 A. M,

Houston 7:00 a. at. 7:00 A.M.

New Orleans 6:80 P.M. 6:30 P.M

Washington 6:42 A.M. 6:42 A.M.

Hew York 12:10 P. M. 12:10 P.M.

Pullman and Tourist Cars on both trains.
Chair cars. Sacramento to Oeden and F.l Paso:
and tourist cars to Chicago, St. Louis, New
Orleans and Washington.

Connecting at Fan Francisco with several
Steamship Lines for Honolulu, Japan. China,
Philippines, Central and Souih America.

Bee E. L. Hoopenoabkxb, agent at Oregon
City station, or address

C. H. MARKHAM, O. P. A.,
Portland, Qr

Guaranteed
Salary Yearly

Men and women of good address to represent
US, some to travel appointing agents, others for
local woik looking after our Interest. 900
alary guaranteed yearly; extra commissions and

expenses, rapid advancement, old established
house. Grand chance for earnest man or woman
to secure pleasant, permanent position, liberal
Income and future. Hew brilliant hues. Write
at once.

STAFFORD PRESS,
13 Church Sts., New Haven, Conn

WANTED TBXSTWORTAT MEN AND wo-
man to travel and advertise for old established
house of solid financial standing. Salary $74 a
year and expenses, all payable in cash. No can-

vassing required. Give refereneea and enclose
stamped envelope, Addreu Man-

ager, tbi Caxlon Bldg., Chicago.


